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　　Abstract　　The precession plays a dominant role in d riving the tropical monsoon variations.Our high resolution , millennial scale
marine isotope records f rom ODP Site 1143 in the southern South China S ea(SCS)present the detailed history of the upper ocean st ruc-

ture variations over the past 1.56 Ma on glacial/in terglacial t imescale.The cross spect ral analyses betw een the Earth' s orbital variations
and the isotopic diff erences reveal a high coherency betw een the East-Asian-monsoon-related thermocline and nu tricline variations of the

SCS and the precession.The variations of monsoon-related isotopic dif ference betw een species also demonst rate periodici ties of 11-, 12-
and 14- thousand years near semi-precession w hich originates in the tropics , highlight ing the importance of the precession in driving the

east Asian monsoon changes.
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　　The studies of the South Asian monsoon and

African monsoon[ 1 ,2] indicate that the precession , as
one of the ast ronomical forces of the Earth' s climate

changes , plays a dominant role in controlling the

tropical climate changes.However , the Asian mon-
soon sy stem consists of tw o subsystems , the South

and East Asian monsoons.How does the east Asian

monsoon respond to the astronomical forcing ? The

East Asian monsoons have inf luenced the upper ocean

structure in the South China Sea (SCS)[ 3] , such as

the thermocline and nutricline changes , by driving

the upwelling sy stem .The late P leistocene glacial/ in-
terglacial prevailing and declining of the East Asian

w inter and summer monsoons have directly led to the

thermocline and nutricline variations in the northern

and southern parts of the SCS[ 4] .Therefore , studies
of the upper ocean structure can throw a light on re-
vealing the relationship betw een the East Asian mon-
soon variations and the astronomical fo rcing .This pa-
per w ill utilize the stable oxygen and carbon isotope

records f rom ODP Site 1143 to discuss the Pleistocene

upper ocean structure variat ions in the southern SCS ,
and further analyze its relationship w ith the ast ro-
nomical forcing.

1　Samples and methods

1.1　Samples and age model

ODP Site 1143(9°21.72′N , 113°17.11′E , at a
w ater depth of 2772m)lies in the Nansha area , w ith

numerous coral reefs on the southern continental slope

of the SCS , in an envi ronment w ith great influence

f rom the West Pacific Warm Pool (WPWP)[ 5](Fig.
1).The upper 200 m at Site 1143 was triply cored

using the advanced piston corer(APC)system.Sam-
ples w ere taken continuously at 10 cm apart in the 0 ～
75.62 m interval f rom the three holes of Si te 1143.
Well-preserved specimens (clean , intact , w ith no

signs of dissolution)of planktonic foraminifers Glo-
bigerinoides ruber (0.3 ～ 0.36 mm in diameter)and

Pul leniat ina obliqui loculata (0.3 ～ 0.4mm in diam-
eter), as well as benthic species , were chosen from

each sample for stable o xygen and carbon isotope

analyses.Sample preparation and stable isotope anal-
yses were performed in the Laboratory of M arine Ge-
ology of Tong ji University , Shanghai.Precision was

regularly checked with a Chinese national carbonate

standard(GBW04405)and the international standard

NBS19;the standard deviation w as 0.07‰ for δ18O
and 0.04‰fo r δ13C for the year 2000.Conversion to

the international Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB)scale was

performed using NBS19 and NBS18 standards.All



isotopic analy tic details are given in Ref.[ 6] .

Fig.1.　Location map of ODP Site 1143.

The Plio-Pleistocene age model for Site 1143 w as

developed based on the benthic isotopic record , mag-
netostratig raphy and biost ratig raphy[ 6] .By taking

the benthic fo raminifer δ18O as the tuning material

and the obliquity and precession as the tuning target ,
a 5 Ma astronomical timescale for Site 1143 w as es-
tablished using an automatic orbital tuning method.
After the astronomical tuning , the depth of 190.77m
from Site 1143 co rresponds to an age of about 5 Ma.
The detailed method is g iven in Ref.[ 6] .

1.2　Thermocline proxy

The vertical depth habitats of t ropical planktonic

foraminifers provide a primary tool for reconstructing

surface water st ructure in paleo-oceans.Modern

planktonic foraminiferal distribution indicates that

shallow dw elling species such as Globigerinoides ru-
ber and G.saccul ifer dominate the assemblage w hen

the surface mixed layer in an ocean is deep and the

thermocline is depressed down to below the photic

zone , and vice versa for the deeper thermocline

dwelling species such as P.obliqui loculata and

Globorotalia tum ida
[ 7～ 9]

.In general , the subsurface
w ater is cooler than that of the surface w ater.When

thermocline shoals and the temperature g radient of

the photic zone increases , the δ
18
O dif ference be-

tween the surface and subsurface foraminifers increas-
es;when thermocline deepens and the temperature

g radient of the photic zone decreases , the δ
18
O differ-

ence betw een the surface and subsurface fo raminifers

decreases
[ 10 ～ 12]

.The subsurface w ater enriches or-
ganic carbon but depletes δ13C , whereas this is re-
verse in the surface w ater.When nutricline shoals

and the nutrient gradient increases , the δ13C differ-

ence between the surface and subsurface foraminifers

decreases and v ice versa
[ 10 ～ 13] .These kinds of re-

searches had been successfully applied to the recon-
st ruction of the east equato rial Pacific upper ocean

st ructure variations in the late Pliocene and Pleis-
tocene

[ 10～ 13]
, and also applied to the open west Pa-

cific for the past 2M a
[ 14 , 15]

.

In this study , we used δ18O and δ13C dif ference

betw een the thermocline species P .obliqui loculata
and the mixed layer species G.ruber , hereinaf ter re-
ferred to as Δδ18O(P-G)and Δδ13C(P-G), as the

thermocline and nutricline pro xies respect ively .In

the open w estern equatorial Pacific and the SCS ,
P.obliqui loculata lives close to -150m in the mid-
dle o r the uppermost thermocline

[ 16]
. Modern

G.ruber lives about 30 ～ 60 m in the upper mixed

layer
[ 17]

.The variations of the δ
18
O and δ

13
C differ-

ences between these tw o species should w ell ref lect

the upper ocean structure changes.

2　Glacial/ interglacial changes of the upper
ocean structure

The time series of Δδ18 O(P-G), where the

G.ruber δ18O is subtracted f rom the P .obliquiloc-
ulata δ18O , is plot ted in Fig.2 against age af ter the

5-point running smoothing.The smoothing can mini-
mize spikes that result from ex tremes in isotope values

and from small differences in iso topic st ructures , es-
pecially at steep t ransitions f rom g lacial stages to in-
terglacial stages.In general , the peaks of the Δδ18O
(P-G)curve correspond to g lacials , and the valleys to

interglacials , indicating that the thermocline was

shallow during interglacials but deep during glacials

fo r the past 1.56M a.However , one exception exists

that half of M arine Isotope Stage 11(M IS 11)co rre-
sponds to the max imum of the Δδ18O(P-G)but the

other half to the minimum.Many geological records

indicate that the M IS 11 w as an abnormal period.
For example , the ampli tude of the precession compo-
nents of the benthic δ18O is much larger than that of

the precession itself during MIS 11 when the global

carbonate dissolution event , the so-called “Mid-Brun-
hes events” , reached to it s peak time[ 18] .Thus , the
abnormal behavior of the thermocline variations of the

SCS during M IS 11 is a local response to the global

climate changes.The time series of Δδ13 C(P-G),
where the G.ruber δ13C is subtracted from the

P.obliqui loculata δ13C , is plot ted against age af ter

the 5-point running smoothing , as seen in Fig.3.
Unlike the Δδ18O(P-G), the Δδ13C(P-G)does not
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show the consistent glacial or interglacial variations.
For example , in some interglacials such as M IS 9 ,
17 , 21 and 23 , the Δδ

13
C(P-G)is high , indicating a

deep nutricline depth , whereas in some other inter-
g lacials such as M IS 11 , 15 and 19 , the Δδ

13
C(P-G)

is shallow , indicating a shallow nutricline depth.
These inconsistent interg lacials Δδ13C(P-G) varia-
tions also apply to the glacials , which implies that the

factors influencing the nutricline variations are more

complex than those influencing the thermocline varia-
tions in the southern SCS.Facto rs influencing ther-
mocline changes in the SCS include sea surface tem-
perature , the prevailing and declining of the monsoon

as well as the upw elling.Because the SCS is the

big gest marginal sea in the w orld , the terrest rial de-
tritus contains 13C-depleted but 12C-enriched o rganic

carbon from the adjacent chain islands and the main

Fig.2.　Comparison of P.obliqu iloculataδ18O (a), G.ruber

δ18O (b)and δ18O(P-G)(c)after 5-point running smoothing in

the last 1.56 Ma.The numbers denote some Marine Isotope

S tages.

Fig.3.　Comparison of G.ruber δ13C(a), P.obliqui loculata

δ13C(b), P.obliquiloculataδ18O(c)and Δδ13C(P-G)(d)after

5-point running smoothing in the last 1.56 Ma.Shaded bars denote

interglacials.Numbers denote some Marine Isotope Stages.

Asian continent.The quanti ty of these terrestrial de-
t ritus transported to the SCS through rivers w ill di-
rectly affect the nutrients and δ

13
C values of the sur-

face and subsurface w aters , thus indirect ly influenc-
ing the nutricline depth in the SCS.

3　Response of upper ocean structure varia-
tions to orbital forcing

Cross spectral analy sis is also an efficient w ay to

measure the correlat ion between tw o time series at the

f requency domain.Coherency and phase are tw o im-
portant parameters for cross spectral analysis.Co-
herency is a measure of the linear co rrelation between

two time series over a given f requency when the phase

difference is set to zero.Phase estimates over a spe-
cific f requency band indicate tempo ral(lead/ lag)rela-
tionships between variables

[ 20]
.This method has been

frequently used to study the climate response to the

orbital and internal forcing , such as the case study of

the phy sical mechanism of the Indian ocean mon-
soon[ 1] .This paper utilizes ETP (normalized sum of

eccentricity , obliquity and negat ive precession) to

represent the Earth' s orbital fo rcing.The calculation

of ETP follows the standard of Laskar[ 21] .

Cross spect ra analy ses show that although the

major Milankovitch cycles including 100 ka , 41 ka and

23 ka and 19 ka are remarkable in the spectrum of

Δδ18O(P-G), the non-zero coherency exceeding 80%
statistical level relative to the ETP only occurs at the

23 ka band(Fig .4(a)), which indicates a precession

fo rcing of the temperature contrast of the upper ocean

in the southern SCS.The seasonal reversing East

Asian monsoon should have a great impact on the

change of the upper ocean st ructure of the SCS ,
which results in the highlighted 23-ka cycle in the

Δδ18O(P-G)spectrum and the coherent relationship

w ith the orbital forcing on the precession band.At

Site 851 of the east equatorial Pacific , Ravelo and

Shackleton[ 10] perfo rmed a cross spectral analysis of

the δ
18
O difference betw een G.tumida and G.sac-

culi fer and betw een G.tumida and N.dutertrei

and found that they are coherent only at the 19-ka
band.Therefore , the thermocline variability they

found at Site 851 is only in the precession band.The
Indian ocean monsoon , an important component of

the Asian monsoon system , show s a fairly st rong

spect ral density on the precessional band w ith high

coherency relative to the orbital forcing , as demon-
st rated by climat ic proxy records such as pollen ,
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lithogenic g rain size and opal flux[ 1 , 22] .This spectral

characteristic also holds t rue for the eolian dust

records of Site 659 , an indicato r of the African mon-
soon

[ 2]
.Therefore , the 23-ka o r 19-ka precessional

cy cles and their coherent relationships w ith the orbital

fo rcing on the precession band are the characterist ics

of the monsoon system which is prevalent in t ropical

and low latitude regions.

Fig.4.　Cross spect rum of ETP with Δδ18O(P-G)(a)and Δδ13C(P-G)(b), in the past 1.56 Ma.Solid lines denote the ETP spec-

t rum;dashed lines the Δδ18O(P-G)or the Δδ13C(P-G)spect rum.Spect ral densit ies are normalized and plotted on a log scale.The non-

zero coherencies at 80% level are represented respectively by the horizontal solid lines.Grey areas denote the range of the Milankovi tch pe-

riods of 100-ka , 41-ka , 23-ka and 19-ka.The analysis w as performed using ARAND program.

　　Besides a high coherency w ith the orbital forcing

at the 23-ka and 19-ka bands , the cross spect rum of

the Δδ
13
C(P-G)w ith the ETP also reveals high co-

herencies at the obliquity (41 ka)and the eccentricity

(100 ka)bands(Fig .4(b)).However , the coheren-
cy at the precession bands are the highest among all ,
indicating a dominant control of the precession on the

nutricline variations in the Pleistocene.Factors influ-
encing δ13C are more complex than those inf luencing

δ18O.In addi tion to the east Asian monsoon varia-
tions , the terrest rial organic carbon discharge f rom

the surrounding lands of the SCS and the product ion

of the North Atlantic deep w aters are also significant

factors influencing the upper ocean nutrient cont rast.
The insolation at Northern Hemisphere at high lati-
tudes determines the w axing and w aning of the

Northern Hemisphere ice sheet , and then further in-
fluences the erosion rate in the Asian internal cont i-
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nent , and necessarily influences the δ13C difference of

the upper ocean st ructure.The above factors could be

ascribed to the interpretation of the coherent relation-
ship of Δδ

13
C(P-G)w ith the ETP at all major Mi-

lankovitch cycles.However , one thing is certain that

the precession plays a dominant role in controlling the

upper ocean structure variat ions in the southern SCS.

Fig.5.　Phase w heels of the Δδ18O(P-G)and the Δδ13C(P-G)

relat ive to the ETP.(a)Δδ18O(P-G), at the 23-ka band;(b)

Δδ18O(P-G), at the 19-ka band;(c)Δδ13C(P-G), at the 100-ka

band;(d)Δδ13C(P-G), at the 41-ka band;(e)Δδ13C(P-G), at

the 23-ka band;(f)Δδ13C(P-G), at the 19-ka band.The phase

values are f rom Table 1.

The phase wheels (Fig .5 (a)and (b))show

that the orbital fo rcing (ETP)leads Δδ18O(P-G)by

20.7°±20°within a 23-a cycle , equivalent to 1.3 ka
±1.27 ka , and by 21.4°±25.2°within a 19-ka cy-
cle , equivalent to 1.13 ka±1.33 ka.The small phas-
es within the 23-ka and 19-ka cycles and the close

phases between them indicate an precession fo rcing of

the thermocline variations in the southern SCS.At

the 100-ka and 41-ka bands , the ETP leads Δδ
13
C

(P-G)variations , w ith values of about 113.4°±
23.5°and 135.3°±21.7°respect ively , as seen in

Fig.5 (c)and (d).This indicates a coherent rela-
tionship between variations of the orbital forcing and

the nutricline variations at these two bands.Howev-
er , two negative phases occur at the 23-ka and 19-ka

precession bands , w ith values of -56.5°±16.8°and

-78°±16.4°, respectively , as seen in Fig.5 (e)
and(f).The negative phases indicate that the orbital

fo rcing lags behind the variations of the upper ocean

nutrient contrast at the precession band by about 3.6
～ 4.1 ka , which seems to be opposi te to the t radi-
tional Milankovi tch theory .To explain the negative

phase relationships , other fo rcing mechanisms must

be int roduced to the variations of the Δδ13C(P-G).
The influence of the int roduced forcing should be big-
ger than that of the orbital forcing ;subsequent ly it

weakens the inf luence of the orbital forcing and makes

the phase w ith the ETP negative.The fo rcing mech-
anism is supposed to happen in the tropical or equato-
rial regions.Due to i ts own characteristics , the global

carbon cycle seems to be considered as the o ther

mechanism beyond insolation forcing , which might

explain w hy in the east
[ 23]

and w est t ropical Pacific ,
the variations of the Δδ

13
C difference of the upper o-

cean lead the ETP variat ions.

In addi tion to regular M ilankovitch cycles , the
semi-precession cycles are highlighted in both spect ra

of the Δδ18O(P-G)and Δδ13C(P-G)fo r the past

1.56M a , such as 10.5 ka , 11 ka , 12 ka and 14 ka

(Fig .4 (a)and (b)).The semi-precession cycle is

absent in the spect rum of the Earth' s parameters

(ETP), and the global ice volume changes(benthic
δ18O), but highlighted in the spectra of the simulat-
ed maximum summer temperature at(0°N , 20°E)[ 24]

and the dust flux of the t ropical no rth Atlantic[ 25] .
The pollen records f rom ODP Si te 1144 in the north-
ern SCS also show strong semi-precession cycles[ 26] ,
such as 13 ka , 10 ka and 9 ka[ 26] .The alignment of

perihelion with each equinox during one precession

cycle can produce a semi-precession cycle w hich is

phase-coupled with precession and eccentricity , analo-
gous to the semi-annual cycle produced by the passage

of the sun over the equator twice each year
[ 25]

.Some

numerical models
[ 27 ,28]

require an approximately

10-ka free oscillation to produce much larger 100-ka
response to w eak eccentricity forcing .The model of

Short et al.
[ 24]

demonstrated a st rong linkage be-
tw een low-latitude semi-precession and 100-ka cycles.
The abundant semi-precession cycles in the isotopic

differences of Site 1143 further highlight the impor-
tance of the t ropics in the global climate changes.

4　Concluding remarks

This paper has reconst ructed the thermocline and

nutricline variations of the southern SCS for the past
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1.56 M a , based on δ18O and δ13C differences be-
tween the surface and subsurface planktonic

foraminifers f rom ODP Site 1143.The thermocline

w as deep during glacials but shallow during inter-
g lacials.However , the nutricline does not follow this

regulation but shows inconsistent variations during

g lacials or interglacials , which indicates that the fac-
tors influencing nutricline variations are far more

complex than those influencing thermocline varia-
tions.Cross spectral analyses betw een the isotopic

differences and the ETP demonst rate that precession

is the dominant orbital force controlling the upper o-
cean st ructure variat ions in the southern SCS.Abun-
dant semi-precession cycles have also been found in

the Δδ
18
O(P-G)and Δδ

13
C(P-G)records.Because

the upper ocean structure changes have been influ-
enced by the East Asian monsoon to a g reat extent ,
we can infer that the precession plays a dominant role

in modulating the East Asian monsoon variations.
This forcing mechanism of the East Asian monsoon is

analogous to those of the South Asian monsoon and

African monsoon.
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